Polished Arrow

Luke 4:27 "And there were many lepers in Israel at
the time of the prophet Elisha but the only one cleansed

JOURNEY OF HEALING
OBEDIENCE & HEALING

was Naaman the Syrian" (The Message)

The story of this healing in is 2 Kings 5. There are so many good attitude adjusters in this story,
but the one to focus on here is obedience. Naaman almost missed his healing. He had different
expectations. He expected the man of God, Elisha, to come and wave his hands and say big prayers and his leprosy would just go away. Instead, Elisha sent a servant to Naaman to tell Naaman
what to do to be healed. He was told to go wash seven times in the Jordan. This then offended
Naaman because he thought there were better waters to wash in than the Jordan. When he finally submitted to the word of God and did things His way, he was healed. It is so important that we
do not put our trust in our ideas or expectations for healing. We must not love the method more
than we love God or trust the method more than we trust God. It is so important just to do whatever He tells us and trust that He knows best - for our healing, our encouragement, our hope, and
our joy. Let's evaluate where we have been putting our trust and faith this week and make sure
we adjust it back to God. We don't have to understand - we just have to do whatever he tells us.
Aho!
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Polished Arrow
God is able to do immeasurably more
than all we could ever ask or
imagine! (from Eph 3:20)
Bringing truth to light through
intercession, networking, equipping,
and enabling.
Visit Polished Arrow Journey of
Healing on Facebook for the Polished
Arrow Newsletter and Bible stories of
healing.

Suggested worship:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBJJJkiRukY (Oceans—Where Feet May Fail)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7q2FOGoThCM (Heal Me)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8SunT321ao (Jesus is Good Medicine)

Questions for further thought and discussion:
1. What does this story tell you about God?
2. How does this story apply to your life?
3. What can you do now to follow God on His journey of healing?
Story Location:
2 Kings 5

The scriptures are the Word of the
Living God and relevant for life today.
More resources are available also at
www.polishedarrow.com

Additional Scripture References:
Luke 4:27; John 5:12-20; Gen 18:19; Joshua 24:24; 1 Kings 3:14; Ps 111:10; Ps
119:112, 129; John 15:14; Nu 20:1-13

Phone: 626-358-7979
Website: www.polishedarrow.com
E-mail: polishedarrow@polishedarrow.com

Prayer:
Father, forgive me in Jesus’ name for the times I have not done what you asked or
expected your help to come in different ways. Help me to do whatever you tell me to
do so I may be healed and honor you.
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